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Appleton Parish Council 
____________________________________________ 

Finance and General Purposes Committee 
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Finance and General Purposes Committee at Appleton 

Parish Hall on Monday 12th June 2017. 

Present  

Councillor P Walker (Chair), Councillor S Benger, Councillor S Harris, Councillor D 

Edwards and Councillor B Axcell. 

Mrs J Monks (Clerk) and Mr P Briggs (Assistant Clerk) 

1. Welcome, apologise for absence and declaration of interests 
 
The chairman welcomed the members of the committee to the meeting. There were 
no declarations of interest in relating to any agenda item.  
 
2. Matters Arising  
 
Further to the previous Finance and General Purposes Committee meeting on Monday 
27th March 2017 the clerk reported that the Parish Council had received a copy of the 
Disability Access Audit had been completed by Warrington Disability Partnership. This 
raised access issues for disabled users and recommended the installation of a 
external ramp to the Parish Hall. Access to kitchen also needed modification to allow 
disabled access and minor modifications were recommended to the current disabled 
toilet facilities.  
 
The clerk confirmed that the insurance value of the Parish Hall had been increased to 
include demolition and rebuilding costs. 
 
There has been no progress with an alternative invoice system. The clerk will continue 
to investigate.  
 
Payslips are now issued to staff monthly and internet banking has now been set up.  
 
The clerk reported that minutes for all meetings are put on the website. This contains 
minutes from April 2014. Hardcopies of all minutes apart from 2016/2017 are now 
archived at Chester Records Office.   
 
3. Annual Review of Internal Financial Controls, Standing Orders and 

Financial Regulations.  

The Parish Council had undertaken a review of the internal financial controls, Standing 

Orders and Financial Regulations.  
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Recommended that; 

the following arrangements for financial controls as detailed below are acceptable: 

a. All payments are raised in accordance with a detailed schedule, which includes 

agreed direct debit payments, with supporting documentation available, are 

signed at the third Tuesday monthly meeting.   

b. Details are then again provided to Members as a schedule for formal approval 

with the subsequently produced Parish Council Meeting Minutes which includes 

a copy of the relevant Receipts & Payments Schedule for the month.   

c. The Chair at the next Parish Council meeting reconciles the Receipts & 

Payments Schedule and the Bank Statement by signing the Account Balance 

Summary. 

The Clerk had revised the Standing Orders and these had been circulated accordingly 

to each Parish Councillor.  

Recommended that; 

The Standing Orders were confirmed for the Parish Council. 

The Clerk had revised the Financial Regulations to include internet banking and these 

had been circulated accordingly to each Parish Councillor.  

Recommended that; 

The Financial Regulations were confirmed for the Parish Council. 

4. Risk Assessment and Assets 
 
Assets  
 
The asset list had been updated and subsequently circulated to all the Parish 

Councillors by the clerk.  

Recommended that;  

The asset register is confirmed to be correct. These will be approved at the Parish 

Council meeting on 20th June 2017 and then included in the June 2017 minutes 

accordingly.  

Risk Assessment 

The clerk had updated the general Risk Assessment for the Parish Council in 

November 2016 and will be continued to be reviewed every November.  

The Fire Risk Assessment had been undertaken by Swift Fire and Security on 30th 

March 2017. They identified the following; 

1) The Parish Council was to carry out a risk assessment to ascertain whether or 
not lightning protection is required. (Low Risk). 

2) It was recommended that the bins are locked/locked away and stored away 
from the building to reduce the risk of arson and spread of fire. (Low Risk). 
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3) It was recommended that the installation of CCTV was considered to deter and 
help protect the premises from arson. (Low Risk). 

4) It was recommended that the paint and turps were re-located in an appropriate 
storage environment such as a metal cabinet with built in ventilation. (Medium 
Risk). 

5) It was recommended that manual call point signs were installed adjacent to 
each call point. The Clerk confirmed that this had done.  

6) It was recommended that ‘Fire Exit- Keep Clear’ signs were installed to the 
exterior of the fire escape doors. The Clerk confirmed that this had done. 

7) It was recommended that the emergency lighting system should be extended 
to the exterior of the building to guide occupants to the front of the parish hall 
where there is then adequate borrowed light to the fire assembly point. The 
clerk confirmed that this now had been installed.  
 

Recommended that; 

That the Fire Risk assessment and General Risk Assessment were accepted by the 

Parish Council.  

In view of the Fire Risk Assessment report it was; 

Recommended that; 

The clerk purchases a suitable metal cabinet for paint as recommended by the Fire 

Risk Assessment report, the cost of which was not to exceed £250.00.  

5. Publication scheme, complaints procedure, grant policy and Social Media 

Policy  

The clerk had reviewed the current documentation and it was; 

Recommended that; 

(a) The publication scheme should be confirmed for the Parish Council.  

(b) A complaints procedure should be confirmed for the Parish Council.  

(c) The grant procedure should be confirmed for the Parish Council. 

(d) The Social Media policy was confirmed for the Parish Council. 

 
6.   Photograph competition for primary school children 
 
This competition was successfully introduced last summer and it was welcomed by 

the schools and the standard of entries was very high.  

Recommended that; 

A school photograph competition was to be organised by the clerk with prizes for the 

children and the child’s primary school  
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The proposal is to have a photo competition for primary school children who must 

attend school in Appleton. The scene/feature photo must be from the Parish of 

Appleton including Appleton Thorn and be based on the theme, ‘Unusual Nature.’ 

Prizes to be as follows 

1st Prize £100.00 to child and £100.00 to school. 

2nd Prize £75.00 to child and £75.00 to school.  

3rd Prize £50.00 to child and £50.00 to school  

Total expenditure to be £450.00 to be taken from the children's activities budget for 

2017/2018. 

Total budget for children’s activities is £750.00 

Several ideas of what to do with the winning entries was discussed. The final decision 

regarding this will be discussed after the closing date when the winners are 

determined. 

7. Online Banking 
 
The Assistant Clerk had set up online banking with the NatWest and all future possible 

payments including staff salaries will be undertaken by bank transfer.  

8. NatWest Bank mandate 
 
Recommended that; 

Councillor S Harris is added as an authorised signature for the NatWest bank account 

for the Parish Council.  

9. Review of expenditure budgets 
 

The budget for 2017/2018 has been reviewed following payments and annual 

increases.  

Recommended that; 

1) The Insurance budget is to be increased from £1400 to £1600.  
2) Currently there is no specific budget allocated for Risk Management. The 

Assistant Clerk has recommended that there is a new budget of £500.00 for 
Risk Managements to include Fire Risk Assessments and any other reports as 
and when required.  

3) The Annual subscriptions budget was £250.00 to increase to £350.00.  
4) The National Insurance contributions be increased from £1500.00 to £1850.00 
5) Staff Pensions contributions be increased for £8340.00 to £8500.00 

10. Procedures for additional grass cutting and Parish Hall bookings 

Councillor J Bilsland had produced working procedure for authorisation for the grass 
cutting expenditure and for the internal Parish Hall bookings procedure.  
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Councillor J Bilsland was thanked for her work in the production of these documents.  

Recommended that; 

The Parish Council should adopt both documents as working practices.  

11. Wren Grant application for Parish Hall improvements  

The clerk had consulted with two contractors and both had offered their services at a 

reasonable price to draw up plans for the Parish Hall.   

Recommended that; 

To appoint Dean Richards to produce drawings for the Parish Hall improvement plan.  

The clerk had complied a list of repairs necessary. This list would be used in 

conjunction with the plans to ask for three quotes. 

Once the plans have been drawn up and these were then approved by the Parish 

Council, it would be necessary to undertake further consultation from members of the 

public for example an open day event in order to obtain feedback on the plans.   

The clerk informed the Parish Council that a copy of the accounts will have to be 

submitted as part of the Wren grant application however they would require separate 

income and expenditure accounts for the Parish Hall only. The assistant clerk had 

produced this on a spreadsheet for submission as part of the grant application. 

The deadline for the Wren grant funding is 23rd August 2017 or the final 2017 deadline 

is 22nd November. 

12. Grant application from Bawming the Thorn Committee 

The clerk received an email dated 26th May 2017 from the Bawming Day Committee 
requesting a grant from the Parish Council to contribute towards the cost of Bawming 
day.  The Bawming the Thorn Committee have requested a grant of £1,450.00 towards 
the overall cost of £2,500.00 of running the event.  

The clerk was asked to contact the Bawming the Thorn committee for further 
information regarding the grant application. 

13. Floor polishing for main hall, entrance hall and kitchen  

In August 2016, the main hall, entrance hall and kitchen floors were polished and 
professionally cleaned at the cost of £901.00 plus VAT.  

Recommended that; 

That the main hall, entrance hall and kitchen floors were to be polished at the cost of 

£901.00 plus VAT. The funds to be taken from the Parish Hall improvement/etc 

budget.  
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14. Any Other Business 

The Assistant clerk, Mr P Briggs informed the committee that he will be transferring 
the ownership of the Parish Council van solely into the name of Appleton Parish 
Council from 1st July 2017.  The insurance therefore would now have to be in the name 
of Appleton Parish Council. The Assistant clerk had obtained several quotes from the 
van insurance, however as the van had been previously insured in the name of 
Stockton Heath Parish Council the no claims bonus could not be transferred as such 
there would be a considerable rise in the insurance premium.  
 
Recommended that; 
 
The Parish Council van should be insured for any driver over 25 at the cost of £549.00.  
 
The clerk would like to attend the SLCC Branch conference on Thursday 21st 

September 2017. The cost of the course is £25.00 

Recommended that; 

The clerk could attend the SLCC conference on 21st September 2017. 

 


